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THE WORLD OF SPOR
JOHNNY DUNDEE THE COMING 

STUB IN HIS CU SS AMONG
ETOWAH MAKES WORLD RECORD 

I TROTTING MARK AT COLUMBUS
THE AMERICAN FIGHTERS GRAND CIRCUIT RACE MEETING

O’HERN WAS THE BEST BOXER 
AND UNDEO OFTENER BUT HE 

LACKED LEM KEGG’S PUNCH

____
NEW YORK, Spet. 2',.—New York s COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 28.—From 

lightweight representatives threaten to 10 heats on this afternoon’s Columbus 
out considerable figure in the title Grand Circuit racing program, a time 
chase the coming season. Besides the average of 2:04 6-10 were secured for 
veteran Leach Cross we have two otli a reduction of the world’s record on 
er promising candidates in Johnny the same track last Tuesday when 13 
Dundee, recently graduated from the heats were trotted and paced in an 
featherweight ranks, and Willie Beech average of 2:05 1-5. Etawah, the Gerst 
er, who surprised Los Angeles fans by trotter, was the sensational performer, 
holding Joe Rivers practically even In winning the Chamber of Commerce 
for 20 rounds last week. stake he made a world’s record three-

Ilundee, however, is more promising heat trotting mark, regardless of sex 
material than Beecher. The latter, or age. The total, 6:13 3-4, is just 
like Cross, lias been fighting for years, two seconds better than that made by 
although the Rivers bout was his first Hamburg Belle at Hartford, in the 
battle over the twenty-round course. Charter Oak stake race in 1908.

, Willie has always been a steady plod- Of the three heats, the third was
the third. The fourth was again; still as confident as ever, though, that1 der, and it is surprising he has not the fastest. Omar contended even bet 
even and in the fifth O’Hem made a: McCarthy can beat any light heavy : gone after the big game long before ter in the previous miles, forcing the

WEST HAS ALL THE 
LEWISTOWN FIGHT FANS 

GUESSING AS TO HIM
Henry Irslinger had planned to take 

his two boxers, Tommy McCarthy and 
Paddy O’Hern, back to New York next

Paddy O’Hern’s admirers were nat
urally disappointed at his decisive de
feat by Lem Kegg at Helena Thursday 
night, but a satisfactory feature was'month and send them against the best 
that the victory was a clean cut and j men to be found at their weights. Pad- 
decisive one. The story by rounds dy's defeat at. the hands of Kegg was 
shows that the first was even, while r-«u sad blow to Henry and put some- 
Kegg led in the second and Paddy took! thing of a crimp in his plans. He is

great showing and his backers thought' weight who walks, but the remarkable! this. Looks as if he is rather tardy 
he was a sure winner. O’Hern was; showing made by Dummy West lias with his championship entry. Still 
doing well in the sixth until Kegg lined up a large following back of the|Leach Cross boxed around New York 
caught him with a right hook that latter. Dummy is so powerful thatlfor many years before he was taken
sent the Lewistown lad down and he has broken about everything in! seriously as a contender. And Leach's
from whicn, apparently, he never re-' the gym and has landed on the boxers, first attempt to go the Derby distance 
covered. The newspaper accounts all ! so hard that they are unwilling to go was not exactly a success either, as 
gave O’Hern credit for being the bet- in with him any more, except on con-1 Dick Hyland, never a first-class man. 
ter boxer, but lacking the punch car- dition that he will not hit at all. put the New Yorker away in a battle
ried by Kegg in either hand. The Dummy doesn't mean to bit hard, but; that lasted somtehing like 40 rounds.
Helena Independent says of the fight: j he doesn’t know his own strength and Private advices from Los Angeles 

‘Possessing a terrible wallop in j just cannot help it. inform me that Beecher fought a won-
either hand, Kegg repeatedly sent Pad- -------  derful fight against great odds. In the
dy to the canvass. Eight times the| Having in mind the coming battle first place, Willie had not been in Cali-

4-year-o’d to take a record of 2:03 1-4, 
which i3 a new record for trotters of 
this age. Etawah earlier this year 
did an exhibition mile in 2:03 3-4.
His race record was 2:04 1-2, made 
here last Tuesday in the fastest fourth 
heat ever trotted in a race.

To Driver Geers the Columbus 
Chamber of Commerce presented a 
silver trophy cup.

Our Colonel, second choice to Fay 
Richmond, won the Board of Trade 
stake in straight heats. He acquired 

new record of 2:03 3-4 in the first
Lewistown favorite took the count of! between" McCarthy and West next fornia long enough to get acclimated.! heat
nine and gamely fought on. His j Thursday night, one of the fans asked and his work in training was so poor | jn the free-for-all pace betting Frank 
stamina and gameness was proved i jrsijnK(.r yesterday what lie would do Giat " ‘vers was made a hot favorite

in the preliminary betting, the expert 
opinion being that Beecher would be

time after time and while lie was jf ^is “white hope” should be knocked 
beaten decisively, nevertheless he 0„t, Henrv studied for a moment and 
made friends by his fighting ability. leplied; ..’j think n l  go bapU to Aus. 
He was simply defeated by a better tria, jDjn nlv colors and teach them 
m an-that is to say one who possessed fellowg how t(> reany run.-
the punch. In boxing the boys were _____
about even. Paddy at times showed | pans are an agreed, however, that 
superior cleverness, but Ins blows, the COniing show ought to be the best 
after he had been sent down three one ever held here. The curtain raiser 
times in the 
steam.

lucky to last half thedistance. In spite ' 
of his poor condition Willie took every
thing Rivers had and in the last few , 
rounds was going better than the Mex
ican.

Beecher's unexpected good perform
ance with Rivers has earned him a 
match with Johnny Dundee, tlie latest 
recruit from the feathers. Tom Mc- 
Carey lias matched the boys for Sep-

been sent down three
second round, lacked; between Willie Freeman and Howard 

.„ . . , „  . .  ! Chapman is sure to be a fast and
“At least four times when Paddy was ..lever evhitiitinn As for the semi

taking the count of nine his seconds, wj , between Cvclone Smith and tenlber 29- Dundee had to give up the
made as if to toss the towel in the, pun Kearnev it is certain that Phil match with Jolmny Kllbane owin6 toring In every instance he looked to- J 11 ,K e a in  ■> celt in that P u jncreasing avoirdupois, and this willring, in eveiy instance lie luunen to (s golng to have his hands full. Smith . . . ,, _a „ weight in
ward his corner and shook his head.!,s very fast and has a splendid de- be his {,rbt test db a hKhtweigbt in

fense, while he seems to have a hard 
punch in either hand. In fact his 
record show's that he can put over 
a. sleep producer. Both he and West

Bcgash, jr., was barred. He won as 
be pleased. Earl, jr., was favored over 
Walter Cochata for the place and ob
tained it after Walter Cox became 
his driver.

Baron Marque was the favorite for 
the sixth heat of the 2:18 pace which 
came over from Saturday. He led 
until by the last lurn when Vera, rush
ing him to a break, came on and won 
easily.

Worry
About your needs in sash, doors, finishing 

and dimension lumber for your home or busi
ness house. We are prepared and experi
enced in that line and the

Service Is Free
WE WILL DO MORE—HELP PLAN 

THE BUILDING

We want to make your home building a 
pleasure for you. Ask for that service— 
you’ll like it.

Montana Lumber
First Avenue South

Co.

The ninth knockdown, which occurred 
in the eighth round, with one minute 
to spare, was too much and he re
mained down, while Phil Kearney 
crawled through the ropes and assist 
ed liim to his corner. The crowd broke 
through the ropes and, seizing Kegg

twenty-round contest. Johnny boxed 
a number of no-decision matches witli !

WILLIE HOPPE LEADS INMAN IN 
NEW YORQ BILLIARD CONTEST

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—After play- 
heavier boys last winter and always’ ing two 500-point games at balk line 
managed to hold his own. He also met today, Willie Hoppe, the world's balk 
the present world's lightweight chain- line champion, led Melbourne Inman,

iiie working harder than any b,'xer® i pion, Freddy Welsh, in a limited-round the English billiard champion of the 
Liiiuugii m e  lujjca anu, oeiam K n.eBK , ° , , ve *,®Yer, trained here. 'Vest a ffa ir  at New Orleans, and while the world, by a total score of 1,304 to 897 
from his seconds, lifted him to their '.'l! ,Snnntuientfv ,?,! „n'r l  th ™  h !,'■« experts decided in favor of the Eng- points in the international billiard con 
shoulders and carried him about the1 and confidently announces that there nal,man n „ „ rw a «hnwtmr stamned
ring.

“After seeing Lem Kegg in actiort 
last night, Helena fans are willing to 
believe all that has been said of him 
as a hitter. He carries the smash in 
either hand. The first knockdown in 
the second round was a back-arm clip 
to the jaw; the next was a right swing 
to Paddy’s jaw and the third was a 
crashing left hook.

“In the sixth Paddy was knocked 
down three times and in the seventh 
was knocked through the ropes. In

is going to be a new champion of 
Spring Creek here Thursday night.’

It is not known yet whether Wallace 
will agree to meet O’Hern at Butte 
this month at 130 pounds or not. Wal
lace has grown since he came to Mon
tana and 130 is mighty little over his 
best weight, although, of course, he 
can get down to 126 or 127 without

lishman, Dundee’s showing stamped test here, 
him as a star performer. | Inman had a lead of 602 to 304 points

When it is considered that Welsh re- when play began today, gaining this 
fused to make weight for that battle, lead iast night on the English table, 
and probably was close to the 140- Hoppe some changed the aspect of af- 
pound mark, and that Johnny at the fairs, when he struck his gait at his
time was scaling from 126 to 128 in his 
matches, the feat of holding the cham-

favorite style in the first game this 
afternon. He accumulated the neces-

t rouble and be right.
----■—  agreed that Freddy was the victor only

Henry Irsiinger has received an of- by the scantiest margin, 
the eighth a right swing sent him to J r̂ p e s tle  a « reek hfavy ^ e1̂ .  Figuring along those lines it might 
ttp fin™, fnr ti,o n n n f  a,,rilat Minneapolis this month and will be argued that Beecher ought to prove

accept if things work out as he now j an easy victim for Dundee. But Wil- 
expects. : ue jS one 0f those sturdy boys who

pion almost even for 10 rounds, with sary points in 17 innings, while Inman 
an enormous disadvantage in weight was gathering 107. 
and experience, is little less than re- in the second game Hoppe was not 
markable. All the sporting experts in such good form, while Inman show

ed decided improvement, as he made 
188 in 24 innings, while Hoppe needed 1 
25 turns at the table before he se-

“ Optional Payment Farm loans”
Our terms the best, our rates the lowest.
You get your money the same day you 

apply for it.
It will pay you to see us before borrowing.
Our office is opposite Fergus Hotel on 

Third Avenue.
Write or call upon us.

Montana Loan & Investment Co.
’Phone, 496. Lewistown, Montana

the floor for the count of nine and 
rising he met a left jab which won 
the fight for Kegg

- © — ’ '------- -------

cured the 500.
So far Hoppe’s chances look better ' 

for ultimate success, as on the re
sults of three games played Hoppe

SYSTEM OF THE MACKMEN IS LIKE
-—-— | can stand the gaff remarkably well and

Here is what Young Wallace had to . is dangerous as long as he stays on his outclasses Inman 3 to 1 at balk line,
Isay about the O'Hern-Kegg fight, as | feet—and can hand out a little of his while the English player is only twice

llilTfi tiiit  nr Tiir nrniuiiii innail ,ol(1 in tbe Blltte Miner: Young Wal- own. Beecher would be a hard man as clever as the American on the Eng-Un U HA llr Hr irKMAN AKMT lace returned from Helena last night, for Wolgast or Cross or any of the lish table.UlllU Ill'll Ul I III. ULIIIlinil mini I | where> on Thursdav evening, he took hard-hitting members to stop in 20, -------------O------ ——
.......... ~  in the boxing match in the Helena rounds, and there is small probability | BASEBALL IN HONOLULU.

With the Athletics assured of anoth- opera house between P.iddv O’Hern of'that Dundee will be able to do more HONOLULU, Sept. 29.—Arrange- 
er chance for the world’s series com-; Lewistown and Lem Kegg of Three than earn the decision on points. And ments have been completed for a se- 
petition the Mack information bureau; Forks. Kegg won in the •'•ighth round, after all no more is necessary to prove ries of baseball games to be played
has been established. This quietly op-, after the battle had proved a nip and his superiority as a boxer. here in December between all-Ameri-
erating system of getting all possible j tuck affair 
information on the playing habits of all 
possible contenders for honors in the 
October classic is almost as big a fact
or in success as any of the active play
ers for the Mackmen.

It isn’t considered actually necessary 
for any of Mack’s agents to watch

“O’Hern put up a sur-l Dundee, by the way, has challenged can and an all-National league team, 
nrisingly poor battle,” said Wallace, Welsh to battle for the title. But his according to advices received here to- 
“and seemed slow as compared withi chances of getting Welsh in the ring day.

.............. are slim, and especially so if he ad-, —— ------- -©-------------
ministers a beating to Beecher. Welsh 
is here looking for a chance to pick up 

ended it but some softer money than he can get by 
up his advan- box'ng boyH bke Ritchie and Dundee.

his recent fight with me in Lewistown 
In two rounds at least he had Kegg 
’all in.’ when one effective blow tq 
the body might have 
Paddy failed to follow

the Giants at work, but that is being j tnges. Then, too, O’Hern made no' However, a decisive victory over 
done this week during the games in ! effort to block Kegg’s blows to the ; Beecher will jump Dundee right into
Boston, merely ns a precautionary 
measure. Mackmen know the Giants 
as they do no other club in the coun

jaw, and these told in time. 1 feel that *be near-championship ranks, and 
1 can beat Kegg and would like to i wouMput hfm in line for a match with 
meet

ODD TITLES OF KINGS.
When Theodore Roosevelt and the 

king of Spain recently met, a striking 
contrast was afforded those who hap
pened to think of the titles which the 
two men bore. It was a contrast aris
ing from the opposition of democracy 
and monarchy and dependent upon the

try. One veteran big league pitcher Misoula, where he will box Jerry Dal- dict over Willie
Wallace is on his way to Bivers, who earned a hair-line ver- great claims which royalty levies upon

who has been a close student of the 
game since he retired from active ser
vice is employed by the Athletics for 
observation work among the leading 
National league teams.

Ira Thomas, captain of the Athlet
ics, and Harry Davis, chief coach and 
head of the advisory board, are pre
paring statistics on the Cardinals, 
Braves and Cubs.

Dundee’s style of boxing is not the 
most effective. His jumping back and 
tango stunts in the ring rob his punch
es of a great deal of steam—and the 
little Italian is husky enough to put 
plenty of sting in his blow’s. Still a 
glance over the youngster’s record wifi
show that no one has yet been able to ! Aifonso, on the other hand, is the 

COLUMBUS. Ohio., Sept. 29. Anna beat him decisively, and liis twenty-, proud possesor of 42 independent and 
Detailed reports; Bradford, in the final heat of the, round  ̂draw with Johnny Kilbane, who , separate titles. His list of suffixes

ton on the first of October.

ANNA BRADFORD LOWERS THE 
THREE-YEAR-OLD PACING RECORD

a grandeur-loving people. The Ameri
can, who had been the chief executive 
of a land beside which Spain was a 
fraction, was known as plain “Colonel.” 
Perhaps some of the more dignified 
nobles presented him as the “ex-presi
dent of the United states,” but usually 
he went by the title of Colonel. King

Farm Loans
Are you thinking of making a loan ? We are in a position to loan 
money on good farm lands—either patented land or on final cer
tificate. It will pay you because

Our terms are right.
We loan our own money.
We assure you a square deal.
We allow prepayment privilege.
We give you a check at once on a loc I bank.
Principal and interest payable at our office in Lewistown.

LIST YOUR FARM FOR SALE WITH US

Our eastern connections put us in touch with eastern buyers, and 
makes us the logical firm to list with. Come in and see us.

AMERICAN LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
510 MAIN STREET, LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

Paid Up Capital, $100,000.00

show the kind of a ball pitched and American Horse Breeders’ futurity, very likely could make a majority o f; would form the major part of almost
what happened to it. When the pen- "hich was the last leature of today's'the lightweights look ridiculous, fol- ] any letter which he might write. What-
nant is assured any National league Brand Circuit racing program, lowered lowed by the ten-round no-decision con- j ever bis predecessors might have been, 
club the efforts of the research bureau Gie 3-year-old pacing record to 2:00%.i test with Welsh, indicate that there is ; whatever claims they made in their
will be directed solely upon that team, ^ week ago she nut the mark at [ the making ot a great lightweight in I dignities, he has prserved them as
but Mack looks for a race in the rival; 2:01%. Then Squantum was a good Johnny Dundee. At any rate, he looks | trailrs to his individual name of Al-
organization that will not establish a; contender. Today the black filly raced 
pennant winner until the fag end of f31' *n front, winning the first heat 
the season, thus making the work or *n slow time. There was no wind to 
the Mack bureau more extensive than ac‘t as a barrier during the second 
under normal conditions. | beat, in which the time by quarters

Braves and Cards are strangers to V̂E1S as fellows: 30V,., ■ ‘00%, 1180
the Mackmen, but the Athletics have 8:00%.
met the Cubs in a world’s series and Earlier in the afternoon, Lord Dewey 
also faced Chicago, in a spring series failed in an attempt to lower his rec- 
in Florida this year, which resulted i n 'or<l of 2:03%. He trotted the first 
a triumph for the Cubs and gave Chi- balf 1° seconds and was at the
cago rooters a mass of unreliable in- three quarters in 1:30. The trip

the best bet among the younger as- 1  

pirants.
O

GIANTS AND YANKEES TO PLAY 
POST SEASON SERIES IN OCTOBER

fonso.
Quite amusing is his claim to terri

tories which have long since passed 
from under the Spanish domination. 
For instance, he is, along toward the 
last cf his fictitious titles, “King of 
the East Indies,” “King of the West

________  I Indies,” “King of Gibraltar,” “King of|
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—The New In(Ba.’ and, with a bombast and sweep- 

York National and American league j J*18 magnificence. King of Oceania, 
clubs will meet in a post season series, i Such pretensions lend an almost opera-

_______ . - which is to he beeun on Thursdav bouffe flavor to the resonant terms
formation which has since been used through the stretch was so tiring that n t s t, d hefore the onenine o f ' sucb as “King of Castle,” “King of Ar-
during every spurt by the Cubs to a mile in 2:04% resulted. the World’s series j ragon,” “King of Navarre,” and “King
show what would be likely baPPea Announcement that the series had °f Galicia.” ,
to Collins, Baker and others if obliged C I1MV P TV UC DCUUjmT U been arranged was made after Pitts- To the Spanish don this pomp and
to tackle “Jim” Vaughan and “Larry’ UIUWA UHI lllllo ILIWHI1I 111 burg by winning today from the ■ show appeals with unction. Nor Is It
Cheney in an October series. 1J1IPQTCRM RflQPRM  I I PAHHE Giants, had spoiled what slim chance ' peculiar to the Romance nations, this

-------------O-------------  ilLulLllll UHuLU.HLL LlHUUL was left for last year’s National cham-Worship of grandeur. The emperor of
ENGLISH BILLIARDS. ________  pions to win the 1914 pannant. | Austria boasts 61 extra titles, and the

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—Melbourne OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 28.—The West- The series is to be conducted under , Sultan of Turkey, 82.
Inman of Twickerham, England, ern league baseball season closed with conditions similar t othose which gov- 
world's champion at English billiards, Sunday's games, the penant going to ern the world’s championship contests.
scored 602 points in the lirst session Sioux City by an easy margin, the per- -------------O-------------
of the international match here to- centage of that team being 636. Den- MANTELL GOT BEATEN,
night. Willie Hoppe of this city, hold- ver was second with 571 and St 1 COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 28.—Jack 
er of the world’s title for balk line bil- Joseph third with 549. DesMoines, Dillon, Indianapolis middleweight, gave; cities and even districts of the Orient, 
liards, who was Inman’s opponent, Lincoln, Omaha, Topeka and Wichta Frank Mantell of Pawtucket, R. I., a 1 and explaining after each of the var- 
made 304 points. The first game was finished in the order named. severe beating in a 12-round no-deci- i°us names that he is ruler of “all the
played on a nine by twelve English j President Rourke of the Omaha club sion out here tonight, but Mantell’s I forts, citadels, purlieus and neighbor- 
table and Hoppe’s showing was fairly said that the season had been a rea- blocking, particularly after the seventh j hood thereof.” Nothing is presumed 
promising, considering his unfamiliar- sonably favorable one and all that had round, prevented the aggressive Dillon to belong to anyone else. A land may

The Sultan has by far the most 
laughable list of names. He starts out 
by being High Prince and Lord ot 
Lords. Then he specifies in great de
tail practically all of the states and

TO THE EAST OR WEST
Travel on the

“MILWAUKEE”
The shortest line through a new country of 

fertile farm land and magnificent scenery
Two Fast Through Trains Daily

“ The OLYMPIAN “ The COLUMBIAN ” 
The Finest Trains Across the Continent

Both trains carry specially constructed “ALL-STEEL” standard sleep
ing cars, commodious and comfortable tourist sleeping cars, dining cars 
and coaches. A special feature of all “Milwaukee” sleeping cars is 
their “longer, wider and higher” berths. In addition “The Olympian” 
carries a lounge-observation car with library, buffet, barber and bath. 
Both trains are electric lighted throughout.

For further informathion regarding fares, train service, etc., please 
call on or address

A. C. HOHMANN, Ticket Agent

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA 

GEO. H. HIBBARD, General Passenger Agent

ity with the English style. The match been expected, 
which was begun tonight is the first Sioux City is preparing a post sea- 
of a series of five to be decided here, son series with the American Associa- 
nnd at Chicago, Montreal, Toronto, tion.
and Winnipeg, Canada. I ----------- 43-------------

-------------©------------- FOUGHT TO A DRAW.
Portland Livestock. LOS ANGELES, Sept. 28.—Willie

from landing a knockout blow.
----- o------

CHAVEZ KNOCKED OUT. 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept.

have never belonged to Turkey, except 
In some transient raid or invasion, but 
that matters not to the Sultan; he

22._' adds it to his string, calm and indif- emperor of Austria, the pope and the
nitohVe Mltcliell of Milwaukee knocked ferent to the progress of other nations, kings of Spain and Portugal all an- 
cut Bennv Chavez of Trinidad Colo., He loves to proclaim his religious nounce in their titles that they have 
in the se'cond round of a scheduled, prominence. “Head of the Faithful,” under their thumbs the Holy Land 
10-round bout here this evening. Tile “Supreme Lord of All the Followers of| The kaiser, with his love of public

His more nearly valid title of “King of 
Jerusalem” is also claimed by his 
more civilized brother rulers. The

PORTLAND, Sept. 29.—Cattle—No Beecher and Johnny Dundee, light- .v-iv™.™ ......... . . — - . . „ m . . „ _
receipts; market steady. Rogs—Pe- weights, both of New York, fought 20 ; knockout came as the result of a left- the Prophet, Direct and Only Lieu-, ity, has <2. Most of the states of Ger- 
ceipts, 397; market steady; Sheep— rounds to a draw at the Vernon arena handed blow to the stomach as Chavez tenant on Earth of Mohammed” are ™an_y,5fe ,.^C_
Receipts, 653; market steady. tonight. was leading the fighting to Mitchell, some if his most extravagant phrases, j Prussian king, and have been ever i with 27 titles.

1 i

since the union of the states.
King George has a very modest out

lay in comparison. It merely reads: 
“George V., by the Grace of God of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland and of the British Domains Be
yond the Seas, King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India.” Some of 
the lesser nobles in Britain boast of 
long lists, the Duke of Argyle leading


